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chapter 6

Yama’s Second Boon in the Kaṭha Upaniṣad*

The problems of KaṭhU 1, 13–19 concern the stratification of the text, the inter-
pretation of difficult and rare words1 and the analysis of the ritualistic and
metaritualistic contents.

Yama’s three boons in theTaittirīya Brāhmaṇa (3, 11, 8: a parallel and possible
source) and in theKaṭhaUpaniṣadare the following.Naciketas asks that hemay
happily return home (i.e. that his father is no more angry), that he may learn
the imperishableness of the merits of sacrificing and religious liberality (TB),
respectively theAgniwhich gives entrance toheaven (KaṭhU), andas thirdwish
that he may know the escape from renewed death after death in yonder world
(punarmṛtyu, TB), respectively an answer to the questionwhetherman lives on
after death (KaṭhU).

The threefoldness of the boons is rather problematic. Actually it seems to be
based on a general predilection for the number three.2 In the Brāhmaṇa Yama
offers three varas, but he has to give only two, since the piling of the Nāciketa
fire-altar fulfils both the second and the third wish. In the Upaniṣad Yama first
refuses to grant the third boon. Eventually he seems to consent and the rest of
the Upaniṣad after the first Vallī may form Yama’s answer.3 The third vara, as
it is formulated by Naciketas, is rather unusual for a boon. It is not the wish to
obtain something concrete, but an inquiring question.

The greatest confusion is caused by Naciketas himself with his third ques-
tion in both passages, since it looks superfluous. In fact the imperishableness
of the iṣṭāpūrta is identicalwith the escape frompunarmṛtyu in theBrāhmaṇas.
The third question in the Upaniṣad on life after death sounds strange after the
second one which deals with the way of reaching heaven, i.e. with life after

* First published inWiener Zeitschrift für die Kunde Südasiens 29, 1985, pp. 5–26.
1 The word sṛṅkā occurs only in KaṭhU 1, 16 and 2, 3. The adjectives anekarūpa and vittamaya,

which qualify it, also have hardly any parallels. In 1, 17 brahmajajñam or brahma jajñam are
puzzling.

2 See Gonda (1976, passim and especially p. 29f.) on the widespread topic of the three wishes.
3 Whitney (1890, 91 f.) is extremely negative on the composition of this text: “… the crowning

weakness of the whole treatise, is that it after all reaches no definite result; the revelation of
Death amounts to nothing at all, so far as concerns the main subject as to which knowledge
is sought … there is neither beginning, middle, nor end in what he says …” Several major and
minor interpolations and additions have been “discovered” by scholars. The text was defen-
ded by Faddegon (1923).
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yama’s second boon in the kaṭha upaniṣad 67

death. Perhaps we have to interpret it as referring to the exact nature of the
escape from punarmṛtyu (the obsession of the Brāhmaṇas) and from punar-
janman (the Upaniṣadic ideal); i.e. Naciketas asks whether one eternally lives
on after death (the old Vedic ideal) or loses one’s identity by absorption into a
highest principle or deity (the Upaniṣadic view).

The greatest agreement between both passages lies in the first boon, but
there is even some relation between the second/third boon in both texts. The
difference is caused by the changing outlook of these texts. The Brāhmaṇa
onlymentions the actual piling of the fire-altar (in connectionwith the second
and third boon), whereas KaṭhU 1, 14–18 also gives the esoteric explanation of
the rite in accordance with the advanced views of the Śatapatha Brāhmaṇa
and formulates these views in the even more advanced way of the Upaniṣads.
This approach forms the starting point for doctrines in the other Vallīs of this
Upaniṣad which have no more connection with the sacrifice. The Upaniṣad
does not form a unity. We may compare the Maitrāyaṇīya Upaniṣad, which,
as Van Buitenen (1962) has shown, consists of ritualistic passages and later
additions. The metaritualism of the MaiU especially concerns the piling of the
fire-altar.4

Now the problem is that the verses 1, 15–18 have been regarded as interpol-
ations. In the most elaborate treatment of the stratification of this text Weller
(1953) discerned six layers (“Textschichten”) in the first Vallī. For Yama’s second
boon the following layers are relevant: 8–14; 15+19; 16–18. Before discussing
Weller’s argumentation I present the text5 with Hume’s translation:6

13. sa tvam agniṁ svargyam adhyeṣi mṛtyo prabrūhi tvaṁ7 śraddadhānāya
mahyam /
svargalokā amṛtatvaṁ bhajanta etad dvitīyena vṛṇe vareṇa //
“Thyself, O Death, understandest the heavenly fire. Declare it to me who
have faith (śraddadhāna). Heaven-world people partake of immortality.
This I choose with boon the second.”

14. pra te bravīmi tad u me nibodha svargyam agniṁ naciketaḥ prajānan /
anantalokāptim atho pratiṣṭhāṁ viddhi tvam etaṁ nihitaṁ guhāyām //
“To thee I do declare, and do thou learn it of me—understanding about
the heavenly fire, O Naciketas! The attainment of the infinite world, like-

4 Bodewitz (1973, 275–283).
5 See Limaye and Vadekar (1958, 13 f.).
6 Hume (19312, 343f.).
7 v. l. tam.
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68 chapter 6

wise too its establishment—know thou that as set down in the secret place
[of the heart].”

15. lokādim agniṁ tam uvāca tasmai yā iṣṭakā yāvatīr vā yathā vā /
sa cāpi tat pratyavadad yathoktam athāsya mṛtyuḥ punar evāha8 tuṣṭaḥ //
“He told him of that fire as the beginning of the world, what bricks, and
howmany, and how [built]. And he too repeated that, as it was told. Then,
pleased with him, Death said again—”

16. tam abravīt prīyamāṇomahātmā varaṁ tavehādya dadāmi bhūyaḥ /
tavaiva nāmnā bhavitāyam agniḥ sṛṅkāṁ cemām anekarūpāṁ9 gṛhāṇa //
“Delighting, the great soul (mahātman) said to him: A further boon I give
thee here today. By thy name indeed shall this fire be [known]. This mul-
tifold garland (sṛṅkā), too, accept.”

17. triṇāciketas tribhir etya sandhiṁ trikarmakṛt tarati janmamṛtyū /
brahmajajñaṁ devam īḍyaṁ viditvā nicāyyemāṁ śāntim atyantam eti //
“Having kindled a triple Naciketas-fire, having attained union with the
three, performing the triple work, one crosses over birth and death. By
knowing the knower of what is born from Brahma, the god to be praised,
[and] by revering [him], one goes for ever to this peace (śānti).”

18. triṇāciketas10 trayam etad viditvā ya evaṁ11 vidvāṁś cinute nāciketam /
sa mṛtyupāśān purataḥ, praṇodya śokātigo modate svargaloke //
“Having kindled a triple Naciketas-fire, having known this triad, he who
knowing thus, builds up the Naciketas-fire, he, having cast off in advance
the bonds of death, with sorrow overpassed, rejoices in the heaven-world.”

19. eṣa te’gnir naciketaḥ svargyo yam avṛṇīthā dvitīyena vareṇa /
tamagniṁ tavaivapravakṣyanti janāsas tṛtīyaṁvaraṁnaciketo vṛṇīṣva //12
“This, O Naciketas, is thy heavenly fire, which thou didst choose with the
second boon. As thine, indeed,will folks proclaim this fire. The third boon,
Naciketas, choose!”

8 The metre requires the reading punar āha. See alsoWeller (1953, 16, n. 1).
9 Alsdorf (1950, 630 [= 1974, 10]) reads naikarūpam in order to restore the correct metre.
10 Read naciketaswith Alsdorf, ibid.
11 Read yaivaṁwith Alsdorf (1950, 624 [= 1974, 4]).
12 In this form the verse has a very irregular metre. Some emendations have been proposed.

SeeWeller (1953, 32, n. 3) and Alsdorf (1950, 626f. [= 1974, 6 f.]).
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yama’s second boon in the kaṭha upaniṣad 69

The verses 16–18 have long been regarded as an insertion.13 Weller’s argu-
mentation14 is not quite cogent. The additional boon at which Weller takes
offence, does not contain anything really new. It is rather the explanation of
the name of a particular piling of the altar and as such an extension of the
second boon. The same may be observed with regard to the sṛṅkā, which will
be discussed below. The repetition of the namegiving (16 and 19) is not a hard
proof; Yama recapitulates before he continues with the third boon. Indeed one
may condemn the sequence of athāsyamṛtyuḥpunar evāha tuṣṭaḥ (15) and tam
abravīt prīyamāṇo … There seems to be a superfluous repetition (with some
variations). However, again this is no hard proof.

Moreover one may ask why someone should have interpolated the verses
under discussion,which donot introduce verymodern additions. Itmight even
be argued that without these verses the argumentation of the text loses its
force. In 16–18 the metaritualism of the Agnicayana is expressed. If one leaves
out these verses and connects 15 with 19, Yama only describes the actual piling
of the altarwithout giving thedoctrine.The esoteric interpretation condemned
byWeller and other scholars lies (at least partly) in the sphere of the late Brāh-
maṇas and the Upaniṣads. KaṭhU 1, 15 without 1, 16–18 would form no progress
in comparison with the version of the Brāhmaṇa and not suit an Upaniṣad like
the Kaṭha.

Now Weller realizes the problematic position of verse 15, which hardly
explains why the Nāciketa altar is svargya (cf. vs. 13), and therefore he regards
15 and 19 as belonging to one layer different from 12–14.15 The Agni in the guhā
described in verse 14 and the piling of the altar in verse 15 do not agree accord-
ing to Weller.16 However, he creates a pseudo-contrast between 14 and 15 by

13 SeeWeller (1953, 5, n. 4) for references.
14 Weller (1953, 18) “Das entscheidendste ist, daß der Todesgott allem zuwider i 16 Naciketas

noch eine vierte Bitte zu äußern einräumt … Während anderweit Naciketas, dem drei
Wünsche zu tun freigestellt wurde, sich etwas erbittet, ehe Yama dazu Stellung nimmt,
erhält er i 16 etwas gewährt, ohne auch nur darum gebeten zu haben: das geschichtete
Opferfeuer soll nach ihm benannt werden. Wird aber so das Opferfeuer nach Naciketas
genannt, dann wiederholt sich die Aussage im überlieferten Text i 19c … Dies spricht aber
nicht dafür, daß ein Mann diese Abfolge von Versen schuf.”

15 Weller (1953, 207f.) observes that the doctrine of the Nāciketa-fire was added later. He
regards 1, 15–19 as an addition to 1, 12–14. By explaining away 1, 15–19Weller is able to arrive
at the conclusion: “… so bleibt als das Auffälligste bestehen, daß das Opfer in Naciketas’
zweiter Bitte ausschied, Erlösungsmittel zu sein” (p. 210).

16 Weller (1953, 16) “Wird nun in der Kaṭhopaniṣad dem ringenden Menschen die Unster-
blichkeit in der Götterwelt durch das zum Himmel führende Feuer in seiner Herzhöhle
zuteil, so ist man doch einigermaßen überrascht, in der Strophe i 15 zu finden, der
Todesgott lehre Naciketas, wie die Ziegel beschaffen seien, deren es bedarf, den Feuer-
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70 chapter 6

throwing out 16–18 and thereby removing the esoteric interpretation which
should be applied to 15 and which forms the link with the Agni in the guhā of
verse 14. Indeed, one does not actually pile bricks in the heart (guhā), but the
ritual may have a counterpart inside man by interiorization.17Weller’s greatest
mistake seems to be his distinction made between Agni = fire and Agni = fire-
altar. In the Agnicayana the word agni denotes the citi, the altar which is piled
up. Weller, however, describes KaṭhU 1, 15 as the “eingeschobenen Vers i 15, in
welchem gar nichtmehr von dem in der (Herz)höhle desMenschen ruhenden,
zum Himmel führenden Feuer die Rede geht, sondern von einem auf dem
Opferplatz mit Ziegeln zu schichtenden Opferfeuer” (p. 17) and he even states
that this “Opferfeuer … anderen Ursprungs ist” (ibid.). His argumentation for
this conclusion lacks every foundation: “Das neue Feuer in der Herzhöhle des
Menschen, welches über denWiedertod hinaus zur Unsterblichkeit führt, wird
durch ein anderes neues Feuer ersetzt, das der Opfertechniker in vertrauter Art
auf dem Opferplatze zu schichten vermag. Das Neue an diesem Feuer wird
dadurch gewährleistet, daß man lehrt, wievieler Ziegel es im Unterschiede zu
anderen bedarf, seinen Feueraltar zu schichten” (p. 20). It may be observed
here that the newness of the particular Agniciti as well as the other newness,
namely of the Ātmayajña or interiorized sacrifice, had lost its actuality already
centuries before the composition of the rather late KaṭhU.18 The Ātmayajña,
and the Agnicayana, far from forming an antithesis, belong together since the
Śatapatha Brāhmaṇa.19 Therefore Weller’s sketch of the rivalry between the
ritualists and the philosophers (p. 20) has no connection with this Upaniṣad
and is pure fiction.

In my view KaṭhU 1, 13–19 may be taken together as a uniform (be it carelessly
composed or transmitted) treatment of Naciketas’ second boon. These verses

altar zu schichten, wieviele dazu gebracht würden und wie sie aufzubauen seien. Denn
wie das in der Höhle des menschlichen Herzens vollbracht werden soll und kann, bleibt
unerfindlich.”

17 On this concept see Bodewitz (1973, 319; 323; 328f.).
18 Indeed,Weller seems to have realized that his lack of knowledge of the Vedic ritual might

be dangerous and therefore he writes: “Hier handelt es sich nur darum, die Kaṭhopaniṣad
zu untersuchen. Nur ihre Tatbestände zu klärenwird unternommen. Ich darf deshalb füg-
lich in dieser Verbundenheit außer Betracht lassen, ob dies zum Himmel führende Feuer
etwa ältere Auffassungen wieder ans Licht bringt, oder etwas grundsätzlich Neues über-
haupt ausmacht. Diese Frage zu untersuchen, griffe weit über die Absicht dieser Arbeit
hinaus” (1953, 210f., n. 3). I am afraid that creating history by assuming several layers in
a text on the basis of weak arguments which partly concern the history of ideas to the
neglect of the historical background of a text is harmful for the image of philology.

19 See Bodewitz (1973, 278ff.).
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yama’s second boon in the kaṭha upaniṣad 71

deal with the piling of the altar and its esoteric aspects, which in the usual way
are based on cosmic and microcosmic equations.

The essential idea behind the piling of the altar20 is that Prajāpati, unity
before the creation and plurality after his creative act, becomes desintegrated
by his emanation and should be reintegrated again by the sacrifice, especially
by the Agnicayana in which the cosmic totality of space (the layers of the
altar) and time (the ritual of one year and the number of bricks representing
the year) is realized. This achievement has also implications for the Yajamāna,
since reaching totality and identifying oneself with the cosmic totality of the
universe or with the year means transcending the imperfectness of transitory
existence. The esoteric meaning of the ritual is further based on a system of
identifications inwhich theYajamāna (or his ātman in the heart and the image-
soul in his eye), the fire-altar (or Agni/Sun represented by something buried
under the altar and the fire on the altar) and the cosmic Puruṣa, Prajāpati (or
the visible aspect: the sun in heaven and the puruṣa in the sun), play a role.21

Returning to the KaṭhU wemay observe that Naciketas asks from Death the
piling of an altar which ultimately overcomes Death (in yonder world) and
secures immortality in heaven, where there is no death or no fear of death
(vs. 12). He asks for a svargya fire-altar (vs. 13). According to Yama this altar
is nihita guhāyām (vs. 14). The word guhā has been differently interpreted.22
Weller seems to be right in taking it tomean “cavity of the heart,”23 but he failed
to see that this interiorization concerned the Agnicayana (i.c. the Nāciketa pil-
ing). ŚB 7, 4, 1, 1 explicitly states ātmánn agníṁ gṛhṇīte ceṣyán in connection

20 See Eggeling (1897) in his introduction on vol. IV of his translation of the ŚB and Gonda
(19782, 191 ff.). See also Staal (1983, 59–166).

21 Gonda (19782, 376, n. 279): “Dadurch, daß der mit Agni (dem Agnicayana-Ritus) und Pra-
jāpati identifizierteunddenMittelpunktdesRitus bildendeYajamānadiesesRitual durch-
führen ließ, konstruierte er sich ein Selbst, das vor der Vergänglichkeit sicher ist.” Indeed,
the Agnicayana is the central theme in ch. IV. 3 “Prajāpati und die rituelle Überwindung
des Todes” (19782, 187–197) as well as in the second boon as treated by KaṭhU. As to the
identification of Prajāpati, the Yajamāna and Agni it should be observed here that Agni
does not primarily denote the “Agnicayana-Ritus,” but the altar and sometimes the fire on
this altar.

22 For a survey seeWeller (1953, 6, n. 6).
23 See also Edgerton (1965, 180, n. 1). The guhā is not only the heart regarded as the seat of

the soul and of the highest god or highest principle (cf. Prāṇāgnihotra Upaniṣad 11 antaś
carasi bhūteṣu guhāyām…), but it is also themicrocosmic counterpart of the cosmic guhā
in which Agni or the sun is hidden. See Kuiper (1964, 96–129, especially p. 124ff.) on Agni’s
birth or the vision of the sun in darkness as the central theme of Aryan mysticism. The
ātman in the cave of the heart is the sun hidden in the rock (svàr yád áśman). This may be
regarded as “a direct continuation of the older mystical speculation of the Veda” (p. 124).
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72 chapter 6

with the Agnicayana.24 This interiorization of the Agnicayana has also drawn
the attention of another Yajurvedic Upaniṣad, the Maitrāyaṇīya.25 Three Black
Yajurvedic Upaniṣads have dealt with this topic, the Kāṭhaka, the Maitrāyaṇ-
īya and the Taittirīya.26 A fourth, the late Śvetāśvatara, has only adopted (and
adapted) some Agnicayana verses in the beginning of its second chapter.

The internal aspect of the Agnicayana, however, does not only refer to a real
substitution of the actual rite. It may also play a role in the threefold approach
of the sacrifice: the ritualistic, the cosmic and the microcosmic. Of course the
adhiyajña, adhidaiva and adhyātma interpretations are not confined to the
Agnicayana, but it is especially in relation with this sacrifice that we find this
threefold approach in the Brāhmaṇas.27 The goldman buried under the altar is

24 See Eggeling’s translation (1894): “Being about to build Agni (the fire-altar), he takes him
up into his own self … when he builds up Agni after taking him up into his own self, he
causes Agni to be born from Agni, the immortal from the immortal.” Cf. KaṭhU 2,10 “denn
durch unbeständige [Dinge] wird ja dies Beständige nicht erreicht. Deshalb habe ich den
Nāciketa-Feuer[altar] geschichtet: durch ewige Dinge habe ich das Ewige erlangt” (tr. Rau
1971, 165). The emphasis on the eternal may, however, also refer to the gold used in the
Agnicayana. See n. 49f. and 53.

25 MaiU 1, 1 brahmayajño vā eṣa yat pūrveṣāṁ cayanam / tasmād yajamānaś citvaitān agnīn
ātmānamabhidhyāyet. Van Buitenen (1962, 37) seems to bewrong in interpreting this cay-
ana as the “agnyādhāna, to which much of the agnicayana symbolism is transferred.”
See Bodewitz (1973, 322): “Apparently the intention of the text is a symbolic or perhaps
a mental agnicayana, i.e. substitute for the actual śrauta rite … The actual ritualism is
not condemned…, but themost important theme is the twofold or threefold homology of
prāṇa, sun, (fire) and their relation to brahman.” The agnicit is not only someonewho per-
forms the actual piling (cayana), but also someonewho is thinking ormeditating (-cit) on
the fire, especially on its microcosmic equivalent. Therefore ci and abhidhyā are not only
connected by MaiU 1, 1, but also by MaiU 6, 34 (tasmād agnir yaṣṭavyaś cetavyaḥ stotavyo
’bhidhyātavyaḥ). Probably theAgnihotra, theAgnicayanaand their interiorizations (partly
in the form of the Prāṇāgnihotra, partly to be regarded as amental and symbolic Agnicay-
ana) are meant here. For the combination of the piling and meditation see also ŚB 7, 4, 1,
23 “They said: ‘Think ye upon this, howwemay put vigour into this man!’ They said, ‘Med-
itate ye (ketay)!’, whereby, doubtless, they meant to say, ‘Seek ye to build up (kitim ish)!
seek ye how we shall put vigour into this man!’ ” (tr. Eggeling).

26 See Van Buitenen (1962, 29–33) on MaiU 6, 33 and TU 2, 2. For a discussion of the relation
between these two passages see also Bodewitz (1973, 291 f., n. 63).

27 Eggeling (1897, xix) refers to “the constantly occurring triad—Pragâpati, Agni, and (the
human) Sacrificer.” See also p. xxii on the man in the sun, the man in the eye and the
gold man under the altar. The seat of the soul varies in Vedic texts. Mostly it is the heart,
but sometimes the right or left eye form the abode of the puruṣa. In the Agnicayana the
puruṣa under the altar forms an excellent counterpart of the image-soul puruṣa in the
eyes. According to Ajātaśatru in KauṣU 4, 17–18 the person in the right eye is the soul of
fire, the soul of light, and the person in the left eye is the soul of lightning, the soul of
brightness. See also MaiU 6, 35 (dealing with the Agnicayana) etad yad ādityasyamadhya
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yama’s second boon in the kaṭha upaniṣad 73

Agni/Prajāpati/Sacrificer. In connection with what has been observed above it
should be noted that the gold man is also to be located in the heart.28

The threefoldness of the Agnicayana also appears in the KaṭhU and has
caused there manymisinterpretations. Indeed, verse 17 triṇāciketas tribhir etya
sandhiṁ trikarmakṛt tarati janmamṛtyū is rather difficult. I doubt, however,
whether the various triads introduced in the translations and the notes29 have
anything to do with the specific context: a particular Agnicayana. It should be
borne in mind that the Agni of this rite is primarily single and has no connec-
tion with the three fires of the Āhitāgni. There is no threefold kindling. The
idea that this particular Nāciketa altar should be piled thrice, does not make
sense. All the triads of verse 17 refer to the threefold aspect of the Agnicayana.
Every element of the ritual has a cosmic and a microcosmic counterpart and
therefore the piling of the altar also takes place in the heart of the sacrificer.

In the preceding verse Death offers an addition to the second boon. The pil-
ing of the altar will be called Nāciketa30 and moreover he gives a sṛṅkā. The
interpretation of this word is problematic.31 On the assumption that KaṭhU 1,

ivākṣiṇy agnau caitad brahma. The identification of sun, fire and prāṇa, which is typical
for the prāṇāgnihotra speculations, is, however, also found in the agnirahasya of the ŚB.
See Bodewitz (1973, 278) and also see Van Buitenen (1962, 35) on the “triple homology of
Sun, Prāṇa/Heart/Eye, and Fire.” Cf. MaiU 6, 1 atha ya eṣo ’ntarāditye hiraṇmayaḥ puruṣo
… sa eṣo ’ntare hṛtpuṣkara evāśrito…; 6, 17 yaś caiṣo ’gnau yaś cāyaṁhṛdaye yaś cāsā āditye
sa eṣa ekā iti.

28 Eggeling (1897, xxiv).
29 Deussen (1897, 269, n. 2–4): “Wer dreimal das Feuer Nâciketa… schichtet”; “Wer den Bund

mit Vater, Mutter und Lehrer eingeht”; “Wer Opfer, Studium und Almosen vollbringt.”
These interpretations (sometimes extended with a reference to the trayī vidyā) which are
based on the commentaries, are found in the notes on several translations. Rau (1971, 162)
translatesKaṭhU 1, 17 “Mit dreiNāciketa[-Feueraltären] versehen,mit dreien vereinigt, drei
Werke [i.e. Rituale] vollziehend überquert man Geburt und Tod.” See also Edgerton (1965,
181): “performing the threefold ritual acts (three daily sacrifices).”

30 Some scholars have tried to give an “etymological” analysis of the name Naciketas and
Nāciketa. See e.g. Deussen (1897, 263, n. 1) on the “philosophischen Legende von ‘dem
tumben (na-ciketas) Menschen’,” and p. 270 n.: “Oder hat die ganze Nâciketa-Zeremonie
ihren Grund in der Legende Ṛigv. 10, 51? Vgl. dort Vers 3: taṃ tvâ Yamo aciket: citrabhâno!
und Vers 4: etam arthaṃ na ciketa aham Agniḥ.” See also Krick (1982, 548, n. 1489). If the
traditional interpretation has assumed that na + cit was present in the name, KaṭhU 2, 3
may contain a reference to this “etymology”: sa tvaṁ priyān priyarūpāṁś ca kāmān abhid-
hyāyan naciketo ’tyasrākṣīḥ “Thinking about (abhidhyā = cit) the pleasant and pleasantly
looking objects of desire you, Mr. Indifferent, have let them go.” According to Helfer (1968,
348ff.) Naciketa should mean “I do not know” (p. 354) and explain the need of initi-
ation.

31 For an exhaustive treatment see Wüst (1959, 254–276). His interpretation of the word
(“Ausschuss, Wergabfall, Rupfen”) is far from convincing and does not seem to have been
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16–18 form an interpolation, the occurrence of this word in KaṭhU 2, 3 (sa
tvaṁ priyān priyarūpāṁś ca kāmān abhidhyāyan naciketo ’tyasrākṣīḥ / naitāṁ
sṛṅkāṁ vittamayīm avāpto yasyāṁmajjanti bahavo manuṣyāḥ) has been taken
as a starting point by some interpreters. In this context it is said that Naciketas
has despised thepleasant things of lifewhichwereoffered tohimandmoreover
that he did not accept the sṛṅkā which apparently is the obsession of most
other people. The pleasant things to which this verse refers, were offered by
Yama in 1, 23–25 and indeed rejected by Naciketas, since they did not com-
pensate the original third wish. The sṛṅkā, however, is only an addition to the
second boon and there is no reason to refuse it. Actually nowhere it is said
in the first chapter that he did so. Therefore I do not believe that 1, 16 was
interpolated by someone who was influenced by the contents of 2, 3. Rather
I have the impression that the second half of 2, 3 has to explain the particular
position of the sṛṅkā in comparison with valuable things mentioned in 1, 23–
25.

Themeaning of sṛṅkāmay tentatively be approached by taking into account
the adjectives anekarūpa (1, 16) and vittamaya (2, 3) which qualify it. Moreover
it is assumable that imām in verse 17 refers to this very sṛṅkā rather than to
the immediately following noun śāntim, since this pronoundenotes something
which is present and near.32 If this is correct, the accusative imām depends
on nicāyya, which some translators have construed with devam īḍyam.33 This
would imply that eternal peace is produced by the sṛṅkā in connection with
the action denoted by nicāyya. We should also take into account that just as

accepted. Especially his translation of KaṭhU 1, 16 “und nimm diesen buntfarbigen Aus-
schuss!” does not make sense, since the sṛṅkā is given as a present and as something to
be applied in the Agnicayana or at least in connection with this rite. Rau (1971, 162) does
not follow Wüst and translates “Ergreife weiter diese vielgestaltige sṛṅkā!” Helfer (1968,
363) observes: “The ṣṛṇka [sic!] is clearly symbolic of an aspect of Naciketas’ having suc-
cessfully completed those initiatory ordeals and tests which constitute him an adhvaryu,
and, as such, it is a talisman or emblem in the strict sense of those terms.” The connection
laid with the ritual is to be praised in this paper, which in general does not convince. The
sṛṅkā is not an “emblem.” Moreover Naciketas is a future Yajamāna rahter than a future
Adhvaryu.

32 It is true that imāṁ apparently has to be taken with śāntim in ŚvetU 4, 11, but the second
half of this verse (tam īśānaṁ varadaṁ devam īḍyaṁ nicāyyemāṁ śāntim atyantam eti)
seems to be a careless borrowing from KaṭhU 1, 17 (brahmajajñaṁ devam īḍyaṁ viditvā
nicāyyemāṁ śāntim atyantam eti).

33 See e.g. Hume (19312, 344) “[And] by revering [him]”; Geldner (19282, 158) “… und erschaut
hat.” Others like Hertel (19222, 49) follow Hillebrandt (1914, 580) in interpreting devam
īḍyam as well as brahmajajñam as references to texts and construe nicāyya with these
accusatives: “… und sie verehrt.” See alsoWeller (1953, 21, n. 2).
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the other additional boon (the name of the piling of the altar) it should have
some relation with the Agnicayana. The combination of these data makes the
ascertainment of the correct meaning more than a pure guess.34

The adjectives anekarūpa and vittamaya seem to denote something pre-
cious. This interpretation is supported by the commentaries of Śaṅkara and
Madhva at least as far as 1, 16 is concerned.Whether the sṛṅkā is indeed a (gold)
chain or necklace, as the commentaries assume, is uncertain. Probably Mad-
hva’s association of śṛṅkāṁ (sic) and śṛṅkhalāmwas an “etymology.”

The connection between anekarūpa and gold seems to be acceptable. My
supposition on this point was later confirmed, when I read Madhva.35 In my
interpretation of anekarūpa I did not only compare bahurūpa (as was done
by Madhva) but also pururūpa and especially viśvarūpa. The latter qualifies
Savitṛ’s chariot (ṚV 1, 35, 4) and Sūrya’s (ṚV 10, 85, 20). In the same verse Sūrya’s
chariot is explicitly calledhíraṇyavarṇa. Everypart of Savitṛ’s chariot is denoted
by the adjective gold and thewhole chariot is called hiraṇyáya in ṚV 1, 35, 2. The
same adjective viśvárūpa is also used in connectionwith theword niṣká in ṚV 2,
33, 10, an ornament which is definitely made of gold. Rudra, whose niṣká is viś-
várūpa, is himself pururú̄pa (ṚV 2, 33, 9) and he is described as decorated with
gold. This niṣká perhaps is not just a “Goldschmuck” (Geldner) or a “Halskette”
(Arbman 1922, 9), but a “Brustschmuck” (ibid. n. 1).36 The remarkable agree-
ment between Rudra and the solar gods in connection with gold and with the
epithet viśvárūpa, does not imply that this god should have any solar aspects in
the Ṛgveda. Rudra’s gold is the gold of the charioteer or the chariot-fighter who
wears it on his breast and has a chariot adorned with gold. Rudra is gartasád
(ṚV 2, 33, 11), i.e. sitting on the throne of a war-chariot. As such the Ṛgvedic
Rudramay be comparedwith theMaruts (sometimes regarded as Rudra’s sons)
who are fighters “wearing golden ornaments on the breast”37 (rukmávakṣasaḥ).
Thewar-chariot is also called rukmín in a comparison in ṚV 1, 66, 6. See also JB 2,
103 on a ratha which is rukmin and a charioteer who is niṣkin. Perhaps niṣka

34 Kuiper (1948, 122f.) observes “The interpretation of the two passages … is too uncertain to
allow any conclusion.”

35 See Heimann (1922, 26) “Das Wort anekarūpa bedeutet hier ‘golden’. Denn [anekarūpam
ist gleich bahurūpam und] das Lexikon sagt: ‘… bahurūpam, puraṭam und kartasvaram
sind Synonyma [für Gold]’.” Madhva’s quotation from the Padma Purāṇa (not discovered
in this text as far as I know) againmentions gold: śṛṅkāmsvarṇamayīṁcaivakaṇṭhamālām
adād vibhur iti pādme.

36 Rau (1974, 52f.) interprets the niṣká as a “Halsreif aus Edelmetall,” but his description (“Der
niṣká wurde … ‘nach vorn’ getragen, war also vorn schwerer, d. h. entweder dicker oder
breiter”) does not exclude the meaning “ornament worn on the breast.”

37 Gonda (1959a, 124).
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and rukma denote similar ornaments, whenworn bymen. The fact that a niṣka
is some sort of breast-plate rather than a necklace seems to be proved by JB 2,
136 tad yathā niṣkaṁ śamalagṛhītamagnau prāsyāyoghanena sarvaṁ śamalaṁ
nirhanyād.38 Apparently every chariot was associated with the chariot of the
sun by means of the gold ornaments of the charioteer, the chariot-fighter and
the chariot itself.

The connection between gold and sun implies that most of the symbolic
functions of gold refer to the sun, to eternal life and light, to immortality. If
nowwe can associate anekarūpa byway of similar adjectives like viśvarūpa and
pururūpa with gold, sun and immortality, the sṛṅkā may be nearer to its final
interpretation.

Evidence for the interpretation of the -rūpa-compounds as referring to col-
our and outward impression (“glitter”) rather than to form39 has been adduced
above from the oldest Vedic literature.40 For the context under discussion evid-
ence from the Upaniṣads is essential.

Prācīnayogya regards the ātman as the sun in ChU 5, 13, 1 and his interrog-
ator Satyayajña Pauluṣi concludes eṣa vai viśvarūpa ātmā vaiśvānaro yaṁ tvam
ātmānam upāsse / tasmāt tava bahu viśvarūpaṁ kule dṛśyate. Most translat-
ors misinterpret the adjective viśvarūpa and stress the aspect of manifoldness
instead of making it refer to glitter, beauty and lustre. The specification of this
bahu viśvarūpam in 5, 13, 2 (i.e. a niṣka and a pravṛtta, both ornaments made
of gold) and the conclusion that this conception of the ātman only concerns
the eye of the ātman seems to prove that glamour and glitter are meant. Rau
(1974, 54) translates ChU5, 13, 1 “Daher siehtman in deiner Familie viel vollkom-
men Schönes.” Here the outward appearance of gold and comparable beautiful
items is expressed without implications of immortality.

38 Rau (1974, 32) “Wie jemand da einen von Unreinheit ergriffenen [d. h. wohl ‘blind gewor-
denen’] niṣka [erst] ins Feuerwirft [und dann]mit einemHammer aus Nutzmetall dessen
ganzeUnreinheit herausschlägt, …”The gold plate should again become viśvarūpa, aneka-
rūpa or bahurūpa, i.e. “brilliant, shining, glittering,” the opposite of “blind.” I hardly believe
that one hammers a necklace.

39 Gonda (1965b, 248) observes that “this adjective … helps to suggest the ideas of universal-
ity, omnipresence etc.”

40 See also TB 3, 10, 1, 1–2 for viśvárūpā (-am) occurring in enumerations (pentads) together
with darśá̄, dṛṣṭá̄, darśatá̄ and sudarśaná̄ (pointing to lustre and glitter rather thanmulti-
formity or polychromy) and with prástutam, víṣṭutam, sáṁstutam and kalyá̄ṇam (where
the metaphorical use is evident: “splendid, brilliant”). According to AV 14, 2, 32 the bride
who is compared with Sūrya, is splendid (viśvárūpā); cf. AV 2, 30, 4 on a kanyá̄ being
denoted by the same adjective. The bridal car mounted by Sūrya is viśvárūpa as well as
híraṇyavarṇa (AV 14, 1, 61; cf. 14, 2, 13). See also TS 4, 3, 11, 5 on Uṣas being called viśvárūpā;
cf. TB 3, 1, 1, 1 róhiṇī vetu pátnī viśvárūpā and 1, 4, 3, 1 údasthād devy áditir viśvarūpi ̄.́
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Especially the sun receives the epithet viśvarūpa. Senart (1930) is wrong in
translating the last words of ChU 5, 18, 2 tasya ha vā etasyātmano vaiśvānarasya
… cakṣur eva viśvarūpaḥ by “(le soleil) qui fait tout apparaître est l’œil.” This
passage cannot be separated from ChU 5, 13, 1–2 (discussed above), where he
renders eṣa (sc. ādityaḥ) vai viśvarūpa ātmā vaiśvānaraḥ, by “C’est l’ infinité
d’aspects de l’ātman vaiśvānara …” Nothing in the context indicates why the
sun should be “manifold” (tr. Hume) or “allgestaltig” (tr. Deussen).The adjective
rather refers to the lustre of the sun andof gold objects likeniṣkas. In PrU 1, 7 the
rising sun (equatedwith fire and prāṇa in thewell-known threefold homology)
is called viśvarūpa. In the next verse (also occurring in MaiU 6, 8) it is called
viśvarūpa as well as “golden” (harin). In TU 1, 4, 1 Indra (the cosmic ātman, the
sun?) receives this epithet.

The adjective explicitly refers to the ātman in ŚvetU 1, 9 and 5, 7. Here one
might be inclined to interpret it as “der alle Gestalten annimmt,”41 since this
ātman is the god present in everybody (every body). See also ŚvetU 6, 5 … taṁ
viśvarūpam … īḍyaṁ devaṁ svacittastham upāsya (cf. KaṭhU 1, 16–17 sṛṅkāṁ
cemāmanekarūpām…devam īḍyaṁ viditvā nicāyyemām…) and PrāṇU 23 viśvo
’si vaiśvānaro viśvarūpo … “tu assumes tous les formes” (tr. Varenne 1960, 107).
I doubt, however, whether everywhere this connotation of viśvarūpa can be
assumed andwhether this interpretation is correct at all. InMaiU 7, 7 viśvarūpa
refers i.a. to the ātman, but this ātman is equated with the sun and the fire in
accordance with the doctrine of the Agnicayana, which forms the subject in
this part of the Upaniṣad. It is even possible that viśvarūpa especially refers
to the flaming fire in eṣa ho khalv ātmāntarhṛdaye ’ṇīyān iddho ’gnir iva viś-
varūpaḥ.42MaiU 7, 7 concludeswith aworship of the sun: tasmai te viśvarūpāya
satye nabhasi hitāya namaḥ “Homage to Thee, of all forms, who art residing
in the true Ether” (tr. Van Buitenen). It is obvious that the sun has only one
form and that the doubtful interpretation “present in every body” (one rather
expects viśvadeha) is hardly suitable here.

Sun, fire and gold make a variegated impression, because they are radiant.
See alsoMaiU 6, 34 on the gold-coloured ātman present in the sun, the fire and
the heart: hiraṇyavarṇaḥ śakuno hṛdy āditye pratiṣṭhitaḥ / madgur haṁsas tejo
vṛṣā so ’sminn agnau yajāmahe. Especially in the case of gold the form does
not change or vary at all; it is only the impression, the appearance, the colour
that varies. That the highest god is viśvarūpa because he is associated with gold
seems to be proved by MNU 287 and 290 namo hiraṇyabāhave hiraṇyavarṇāya

41 Hausschild (1927, 31).
42 Deussen (1897, 364): “gleichwie ein flammend Feuer allgestaltig.” Van Buitenen and other

translators do not directly associate viśvarūpawith agni in spite of the wordorder.
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hiraṇyarūpāya hiraṇyapataye… viśvarūpāya vai namaḥ “Hommage à celui qui
… est couleur d’or! À celui qui a l’aspect de l’or … Hommage, en vérité, à celui
qui assume toutes formes” (tr. Varenne 1960, 73).

If now the compounds ending in -rūpa at least in several contexts denote
persons and objects which have nomore than one body or form and the colour
or appearance seem to be expressed, one may ask why especially gold orna-
ments rather than multi-coloured, painted material are qualified by this epi-
thet. I think that aneka-, puru-, bahu- and viśvarūpa do not primarily express
that more than one colour is present. The analysis of the compounds points
to variegation, whereas actually brilliance, lustre and glitter are meant. The
reverse seems to be the case with citra, which means bright and bright-
coloured, but in several contexts denotes something that is variegated, multi-
coloured, manifold. Both citra and viśva(rūpa) are associated with the centre
in the classifications.43 The deity situated in the centre and associated with the
citra or viśva colour is Īśāna, who in some texts is also called viśvarūpa. The
combination of four colours or of all colours in the centre is difficult. It might
refer to something spotted and variegated, but this hardly applies to gold, fire
and sun. Now it is interesting that according to ChU 3, 5, 3 the fifth colour or
rūpa of the sun (after red, white, black and deep black) is described as etad yad
etadādityasyamadhye kṣobhata iva. The viśvarūpa aspect of sun, fire, gold, crys-
tal etc. is excellently expressed here. The viśva colour is not just the variegated
colour of textures. The glitter denoted by citra, viśvarūpa, anekarūpa etc. forms
the opposite of dimness, dullness, lack of lustre, monotony. The impression of
variety and variegation is caused by the radiation produced by the objects qual-
ified by these adjectives. Sun and fire produce this effect (there is movement,
shake, permanent change: kṣobhata iva!!) themselves, other objects like gold
and crystal depend on the light falling on them from different angles. In other
contexts these adjectives are usedmetaphorically. The viśvarūpa effectmakes a
dazzling and bewildering impression especially in connection with the cosmic
manifestation of a supreme god.44 For the association of visvarūpa and other

43 Goudriaan (1978, 196 and 201). On the philosophical problem of the variegated colour see
Grohma (1970). The colour (rūpa) which is variegated is called citra in the philosophical
texts, where there is no reference to gold and primarily multi-coloured textiles seem to be
treated.

44 “In BhGītā 11, 24 one of the characteristics of Viṣṇu’s fearsome cosmical manifestation …
is his assuming manifold colours (anekavarṇam). These are among the factors that rob
Arjuna of his peace of mind” (Goudriaan 1978, 164f. in the chapter called “Bewildering
colours”). The dazzling effect of the viśvarūpa appearance is also one of the aims of the
charioteers wearing gold niṣkas or rukmas.
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-rūpa-compounds45 with gold ornaments we may also draw the attention to
the fact that citra, the viśva colour, means ‘ornament’ in some contexts. The
adjectives citra, bahu-, puru-, aneka- and viśvarūpa do not refer to a plurality
of colours being present at the same time on the surface of something (e. g. an
ornament). They denote the changing aspect of these objects. One may com-
pare the proverb in which the policy of the king is describes as anekarūpa and
as such is compared with a prostitute whose appearance (and behaviour) also
changes continuously.46 Or is it the glitter of her many gold ornaments which
makes her appear anekarūpā? Cf. Śakāra’s description of Vasantasenā: eśā śaś-
uvaṇṇā śahilaṇṇā … gaṇiādāliā (Mṛcchakaṭika, Act I, before vs. 51).

Since in KaṭhU 1, 16 the sṛṅkā is a concrete object which is handed over, we
have to conclude that anekarūpa does not denote something which has many
forms, but something which has the same lustre as sun, fire and gold. It might
be a gold ornament, but in the context of the Nāciketa Agnicayana it may also
be a gold object which in the threefold identificatory system has connections
with the ātman of the Yajamāna on the one hand andwith the sun on the other
hand, i.e. it may also symbolize immortality and the victory over death (which
Naciketas tries to obtain or learn from Death).

The assumption that the sṛṅkā is made of gold agrees with the qualifica-
tion which it receives in KaṭhU 2, 3: vittamayī. Gold and gold ornaments also
represent wealth.47 As has been observed above, the problem is the relation
between the valuable things offered by Yama in KaṭhU 1, 23–25 and rejected by
Naciketas and the likewise valuable sṛṅkā offered by Yama in KaṭhU 1, 16 and
apparently not refused by Naciketas. Both are mentioned together in KaṭhU 2,
3. Now it is remarkable that in the enumeration of the pleasant things in 1, 23–
25 gold is not missing. It occurs in the compound hastihiraṇyam next to cattle,
sons, horses, a big house, girls, chariots etc. Gold is also mentioned in paral-
lel enumerations of desired objects.48 The gold ornaments in these passage

45 One of the words denoting gold is jātarūpa, which Rau (1974, 18) explains as “ange-
borene Gestalt besitzend.” In my view the compound means “having a beautiful colour.”
Cf. suvarṇa.

46 Böhtlingk (1870–18732, III, no. 6739): … veśyāṅganeva nṛpanītir anekarūpā “Eines Fürsten
Politik tritt wie eine Buhldirne in mannichfacher Gestalt auf.”

47 Macdonell-Keith (1912), s.v. niṣka: “As early as the Rigveda traces are seen of the use of
Niṣkas as a sort of currency, for a singer celebrates the receipt of a hundred Niṣkas and a
hundred steeds; he could hardly require theNiṣkasmerely for purposes of personal adorn-
ment.” Cf. n. 51.

48 See Rau (1974, 54) referring to ChU 5, 13, 2 (pravṛtto ’śvatarīratho dāsī niṣkaḥ); 7, 24,
2 (goaśvam … hastihiraṇyaṁ dāsabhāryaṁ kṣetrāṇy āyatanānīti); JB 1, 263 (hastī niṣko
’śvatarīratho ’śvaratho rukmaḥ kaṁsaḥ); 3, 113 (aṁśuṁ rukmaṁniṣkaṁhastinamaśvatarī-
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are pravṛtta, niṣka and rukma. One may ask what is the difference between
these gold ornaments to which the compound hastihiraṇyam refers, and the
presumably gold sṛṅkā. In my view the difference is based on the function. The
pravṛtta, niṣka and rukma represent something beautiful and valuable here. If
my hypothesis that the sṛṅkā has something to do with the Agnicayana is cor-
rect, the function of this gold object is different. Indeed, KaṭhU 2, 3 states that
the sṛṅkā is vittamayī, but the text also contains a negation: naitāṁ sṛṅkāṁ vit-
tamayīmavāpto. Hume translates “Thou art not onewhohas taken that garland
of wealth” and he admits that “garland” is a conjectural rendering. However,
“garland of wealth” is strange and the statement that Naciketas did not accept
the sṛṅkā is rather surprising. The sṛṅkā was not a proposal (a substitute for
the third boon) to be rejected, but a concrete and available object which was
handed over (gṛhāṇa!) as an addition to the second (accepted) boon.

Since Naciketas apparently did not refuse to take delivery of the sṛṅkā, we
have to conclude that he accepted it. The point is that … na avāptaḥ (object:
sṛṅkām) and atyasrākṣīḥ (object: priyān … kāmān) are not synonyms. The first
half of KaṭhU 2, 3 states that Naciketas abandoned the chance to get valuable
things. The author realized that Naciketas indeed received a gold sṛṅkā and
hastens to add that the sṛṅkā which he had actually received (avāptaḥ), was
not obtained in the form of value or property (na vittamayīm…avāptaḥ). Yama
says: “You do not have this sṛṅkā in your possession as a property of your own.”
Note the difference between the aorist and the participle in -ta. Naciketas has
to use the sṛṅkā, in the particular Agnicayana which is called Nāciketa.

The use of gold in this ritual is well known.49 Apart from the gold man the
most important use of gold in the Agnicayana is the laying of a gold plate under
the altar. The name of this plate is rukma according to the texts.50 Now it is
interesting that this rukma is not only used in this ritual. It is also one of the
gold ornaments like niṣka and pravṛttawhich occurred in the enumerations of
desired objects mentioned above.

This means that the rukma can be vittamaya as well as a ritualistic imple-
ment with a higher, symbolic value. It is my hypothesis that the sṛṅkā is a gold
platewornon the breastwhichmaybe comparedwith the rukma and theniṣka.

rathamaśvaratham); BĀU 6, 2, 7 (hiraṇyasyāpāttaṁgoaśvānāṁdāsīnāṁpravārāṇāṁpar-
idhānānām).

49 See Rau (1974, 51) on “Schnitzel von Edelmetallblech” and gold bricks and see also p. 48
on the upacāyyapṛḍaṁ hiraṇyam (“Edelmetall in Tropfen[form, wie es] beim [Bau des]
upacāyya[-Feueraltars Verwendung findet]”).

50 Rau (1974, 54f.) describes the rukma and refers to text places, but is silent on the ritualistic
application.
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These ornaments were hung around the neck and in connection with chari-
oteers and chariot-fighters as well as the piling of the altar at the Agnicayana
they represent the sun. It is especially the rukma which according to the texts
was laid under the altar. For the particular Nāciketa altar a particular gold-plate
called sṛṅkā may have been used. The rukma was worn on the breast of the
initiated Yajamāna before it was buried under the altar. As the niṣka and the
rukma are mentioned together in one and the same passage, we have to con-
clude that they are not completely identical. Caland (1919, 153, n. 6) equates
niṣka and rukma. The symbolic function of the round ornaments worn on the
breast may have been the same, their applications became differentiated. The
bigger ones became breastplates worn around the neck with a pāśa not made
of gold: the rukmas which were also buried under the altar. The smaller ones
may have become coins: the niṣkas.51 The latter probably belonged to a gold
necklace. About the sṛṅkā the information is scarce. We do not know how far
the interpretation of the commentaries (“gold necklace”) is a guess. It might be
some sort of niṣkawith the function of a rukma in this context which concerns
the Agnicayana. In order to ascertain the meaning and function of the sṛṅkā
used as a rukmawe have to examine the function of the rukma in the Agnicay-
ana ritual and to see whether such a rukma can be substituted for sṛṅkā in the
KaṭhU.

When the altar is piled up, first a lotusleaf is placed in themiddle, which rep-
resents the subterranean waters.52 On top of this leaf the gold plate (rukma) is

51 Cf. n. 47. Uddālaka Āruṇi wears a niṣka, when he drives around in the North (ŚB 1, 4, 1, l ff.).
This niṣka is not used as an ornament. It represents wealth, is called an ekadhanam and is
used to buy off the potential adversaries. See Bodewitz (1974c, 85–88). It is not the stake
at the official brahmodya (as is assumed by Krick 1982, 166), since Svaidāyana conceals the
gold and dissuades his fellow Brahmins from such an official brahmodya. Geldner (1907,
160) even suggests that the rukmamight be a gold coin.

52 See Eggeling (1897, xx) “Agni is the child of the universe, the (cosmic) waters being the
womb from which he springs. Whence a lotus-leaf is placed at the bottom of the fire-
altar to represent the waters and the womb from which Agni-Pragâpati and the human
Sacrificer are to be born.” Gonda (19782, 192) equates the lotus leaf with “die Erde als Fun-
dament und die Urwasser, der Geburtsort des Feuers (TS 5, 2, 6, 5).” See also ŚB 7, 4, 1, 8
“And, again, why he puts down a lotus-leaf;—the lotus means the waters, and this earth is
a leaf thereof: even as the lotus-leaf here lies spread on the water, so this earth lies spread
on the waters. Now this same earth is Agni’s womb, for Agni (the fire-altar) is this earth,
since thereof the whole Agni is built up: it is this earth he thus lays down” (tr. Eggeling).
It would seem to me that in this passage the symbolism of the Agnicayana is onesidedly
focused on the bricks of the altar. In view of the tripartite identification of Agni, sun and
sacrificer the Agni rather should be regarded as the sun (= the gold plate laid on top of the
lotus-leaf) which arises out of the waters (= the lotus-leaf). Compare the situation of the
Agnyādhāna: “Nach KātyŚS legt der Adhvaryu … nach dem Niedergießen des Wassers …
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placed which represents the sun or Agni53 appearing out of these waters. This
conception of Agni or the sun arising from the nether world is also expressed
by the verse which accompanies the deposition of the gold plate: brahma jajñ-
ānaṁ prathamaṁ purastād…54 It is evident that this verse supports the iden-
tification of the gold plate and the sun. According to MaiU 6, 18 the īśa, the
puruṣa who springs from brahman, is rukmavarṇa. The trinity of sun, fire and
ātman which finds a synthesis55 in the concept of the īśa or Śiva or another
highest god or highest principle, is also found in other texts, often with explicit
reference to Īśa or Śiva and to gold or in connection with adjectives which in
older texts qualify gold. We have already mentioned the uncertain meaning of
viśvarūpa which on the one hand means “brilliant, glittering” (like gold) and
on the other hand seems to refer to the presence in all living beings. Now it
is remarkable that anekarūpa, the adjective which qualifies the probably gold
sṛṅkā in KaṭhU 1, 16, is also used in connection with the Īśa in ŚvetU 4, 14: viś-
vasya sraṣṭāram anekarūpam … jñātvā śivaṁ śāntim atyantam eti. If now we
compare KaṭhU 1, 16–17 … sṛṅkāṁ cemām anekarūpāṁ gṛhāṇa … brahmajaj-
ñaṁ devam īḍyaṁ viditvā nicāyyemāṁ śāntim atyantam eti, it becomes clear
that the verses 16 and 17 belong together, as is also indicated by imāmwhich can
hardly be taken with śāntim. The link between the anekarūpā sṛṅkā (KaṭhU 1,
16) and the anekarūpaḥ śivaḥ (ŚvetU 4, 14) may be the viśvarūpa īḍyo devaḥ
(ŚvetU 6, 5); cf. KaṭhU 1, 17 devaḥ īḍyaḥ.

ein Goldstück ins Zentrum der Feuerstätte [(note 428:) Wie hier wird auch im Agniciti-
Ritual der rukmaḥ, des Dīkṣita ins Zentrum des Altars (auf dem Lotosblatt) eingebaut …
In der Agniciti ist das Gold im Lichte der Hiraṇyagarbha- und Sonnen(jahr)-Spekulation
zu deuten]” (Krick 1982, 168f.).

53 Gonda (19782, 194). See ŚB 7, 4, 1, 10 “He then puts the gold plate thereon. Now this gold
plate is yonder sun … he thus lays down yonder sun (on the altar)” (tr. Eggeling). This
rukma was first worn round the neck. See ŚB 6, 7, 1, 1 “He hangs a gold plate (round his
neck), and wears it; for that gold plate is the truth …”; 6, 7, 1, 2 “Now that truth is the same
as yonder sun. It is a gold (plate); for gold is light, and he (the sun) is the light; gold is
immortality, and he is immortality. It (the plate) is round, for he (the sun) is round.” The
aspect of immortality is important for the altar. See KaṭhU 2, 10: … na hy adhruvaiḥ prāpy-
ate hi dhruvaṁ tat / tato mayā nāciketaś cito ’gnir nityair dravyair prāptavān asmi nityam
(cf. n. 24). For the identification of the gold plate and the sun see also ŚB 10, 5, 2, 6. The sun
is called divó rukmá urucákṣāḥ by ṚV 7, 63, 4.

54 AV 4, 1, 1; KS 20, 5; TS 4, 2, 8, 2; TB 2, 8, 8, 8; ŚB 7, 4, 1, 14 and other texts. Keith (1914) trans-
lates TS 4, 2, 8, 2 “The holy power born first in the east …” Scholars who have connected
brahma jajñam (KaṭhU 1, 17) with this verse do not seem to have realized the implications,
since they did not draw attention to the fact that it accompanies the deposition of the
gold plate.

55 In my view tribhir etya saṁdhim (KaṭhU 1, 17) refers to the synthesis of the three levels in
the identificatory system: adhiyajñam, adhidaivam, adhyātmam.
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Moreover brahmajajñam obviously refers to the verse brahma jajñānam (cf.
n. 54), which accompanies the laying down of the gold plate, the rukma, which
in my hypothesis is called sṛṅkā in this particular piling. Hillebrandt56 already
connected brahmajajñamwith the verse. He regarded it as some sort of Pratīka
which referred to the beginning of the verse, just asmāhitra denotes ṚV 10, 185,
1máhi trīṇá̄m ávo…The same should apply to devam īḍyam, but here the rela-
tion with a particular text were uncertain. Rau (1971, 162) follows Hillebrandt
with regard to devam īḍyam: “Ähnlich etwa ṚV 10, 53 [879], 2 cd.” The weak
point in this attribution is that this Ṛgvedic verse (unlike brahma jajñānam) has
no connection at all with the Agnicayana. Moreover, why should knowledge of
thismore or less ritualistic versewithout a specific function ormeaning qualify
someone for eternal peace?

In the parallel quoted from the ŚvetU (4, 14) knowledge of Śiva, the highest
god according to that text, produces the same effect. Therefore Geldner’s inter-
pretation “Weil er das zurWelt gewordeneBrahman als den anzurufendenGott
erkannt…hat” (19282, 158)57 is preferable. The devaḥ īḍyaḥ is the sun, themani-
festation of brahman, the gold plate, the fire, the soul, the īśvara. Knowledge
of these homologies produces the śānti about which the text speaks. Mostly
mokṣa is based on this sort of identifications.

However, I do not agree with Geldner in connecting imām with śāntim. His
association of nicāyyawith ciketi (“… und erschaut hat”) is debatable. Limaye’s
edition refers to TB 3, 11, 8, 5 as a parallel (yò ’gníṁnāciketáṁ cinuté yá u cainam
eváṁvéda; i.e. again ci+ vid) andobserves: “here viditvā andnicāyya.”Thediffer-
ence between the two passages, however, is that in the Brāhmaṇa the two verbs
have one and the sameobject (the altar), whereas in theUpaniṣad there are two
objects (devam and imām, sc. sṛṅkām). On the other hand the contents of both
passages are very similar. The sṛṅkā denoted by imām and the sun regarded as
the īśvara are identical (and both are identified with the fire).

There are two possible interpretations of devam īḍyaṁ viditvā nicāyyemām.
Either nicāyya refers to the deposition58 of the gold rukma (here = sṛṅkā), an
action accompanied with the mantra brahma jajñānam …, or it denotes the
identification of the sṛṅkāwith the devaḥ īḍyaḥ (= the brahma jajñānam). Rau
correctly connects nicāyya with imām, but his translation (1971, 162) “… [und]
diese [sṛṅkā] erschaut hat” does not convince, as seeing the sṛṅkā does not free

56 Cf. n. 33.
57 Cf. n. 33.
58 Hume (19312, 344, n. 5) “nicāyyamay carry a double meaning here, i.e. also ‘by building [it,

i.e. the Naciketas-fire]’.” If nicāyya refers to piling, the object is the sṛṅkā/rukma which is
laid down rather than the whole altar.
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people from death or saṁsāra. The identification is essential. One may com-
pare ŚvetU 2, 1 agniṁ jyotir nicāyiya (TS 4, 1, 1 nicá̄yya), which Hauschild trans-
lates by “… das Feuer, als er es als Licht wahrgenommen hatte.”We have already
observed that ŚvetU 4, 11 … tam īśānaṁ varadaṁ devam īḍyaṁ nicāyyemāṁ
śāntim atyantam eti (“Wer ihn erschaut […] den Herrn, den gabenreichen,
preisenswerten Gott,—der geht in jene Ruhe ein für ewig” [tr. Hauschild]) is
a clumsy borrowing in which imām precedes the formula śāntim atyantam eti
(= ŚvetU 4, 14), rather than a good parallel.

Onemay translateKaṭhU 1, 17 (secondhalf) “having known that the brahman
which is being born (in the east, i.e. the sun) is the god to be praised (i.e. the
īśvara) and having recognized this (sṛṅkā) as this (deity) he reaches peace in
eternity.” This threefold homology is also expressed in the first half of KaṭhU 1,
17. In the translation proposed here brahmajajñam has been interpreted as if
the text would read brahma jajñānam in accordance with the mantra begin-
ning with these words.59 However, this is against the metre.60

Concluding this treatment of the second boon given to Naciketas I translate
some relevant (parts of) verses in order to showwheremy interpretation is dif-
ferent from Hume’s (quoted above) and from some other translations:

1, 13 You are studying61 the fire-altar which procures heaven, O Death …
1, 14 I shall teach it to you and you, Naciketas, must learn and understand the

fire-altar which procures heaven. Know that … it is placed in the cavity
(of the heart).

1, 16 … And take this glittering gold-plate.
1, 17 Having piled the Nāciketa fire on three levels (i.e. ritualistic, cosmic and

microcosmic), having made a synthesis with these three (citis), having
performed the ritual on three levels one transcends birth and death. One
comes to peace in eternity, when one knows the brahmanwhich is being

59 Cf. ŚB 7, 4, 1, 14 bráhma jajñānáṁprathamáṁpurástād iti / asáu vá̄ ādityó brahmá̄harahaḥ
purástāj jāyate.

60 Should we read brahma jajñānaṁ devam īḍyaṁ jñātvā? Cf. ŚvetU 4, 14 viśvasyaikaṁ
pariveṣṭitāraṁ jñātvā śivaṁ śāntim atyantam eti and 4, 11 tam īśānaṁ varadaṁ devam
īḍyaṁ nicāyyemāṁ śāntim atyantam eti.

61 Most translators render adhyeṣi, by “you know.”However, in this passageYama is described
as someone who studies a particular ritual and its esoteric implications and is able to
teach it. King Yama teaches the young Brahmin a lesson as other kings do in the Upan-
iṣads and Brāhmaṇas. Cf. ChU 5, 11, 4–6 tān hovāca / aśvapatir vai bhagavanto ’yaṁ
kaikeyaḥ saṁpratīmamātmānaṁ vaiśvānaramadhyeti… taṁ hābhyājagmuḥ /… te hocuḥ
… ātmānam evemaṁ vaiśvānaraṁ sampraty adhyeṣi / tam eva no brūhīti.
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born (in the east from the subterraneanwaters of the nether world) to be
the deity who is to be honoured (as the Īśvara) and when one recognizes
this (gold-plate) as the same [or: when one lays down this (gold-plate)
under the altar].

1, 18 O Naciketas, knowing this tripartite homology and piling this Nāciketa
fire-altar with this knowledge one casts off the nooses of Death and
passing grief one rejoices in heaven.

1, 19 This, O Naciketas, is your fire-altar, which procures heaven …
2, 3 The pleasant and the pleasantly looking objects of desire you have con-

sidered and, Naciketas, you have let them go. You have not obtained this
gold-plate as your own permanent property, though it is something in
which many people founder.62

62 Geldner (19282, 160, n. 910) proposes to read sajjanti instead ofmajjanti. For a criticism see
Wüst (1959, 258). Of course a literal translation of majj- is out of the question, if KaṭhU 1,
16 and 2, 3 refer to the same sṛṅkā. For a survey of possiblemetaphors seeWüst (1959, 273).
Most translators interpret the verb as “to sink down, become submerged, come to ruin.”
Now I doubt whether the Upaniṣad wants to say that gold or gold sṛṅkās kill people. A
metaphor of majj- and money or gold might be expressed by “to wallow.” The verb majj-
does not exclusively refer to dangerous situations. It may denote the taking of a bath.
However, I do not think that the text states thatmany peoplewallow in sṛṅkās in the sense
that they possess many sṛṅkās. It is also not assumable that people wallow, in the sense of
taking gross delight, in a sṛṅkā, since this connotation of majj- supposes a rather abstract
noun in the locative (preferably in the plural). In my interpretation the attachment to the
sṛṅkā (as being something precious) is of central importance. The point is that Naciketas
has received and accepted this sṛṅkā, but not as a permanent property (vittamayī). He
regards the sṛṅkā as the gold disk which is the sun and he will place it under the fire
altar. Other people may use the sṛṅkā (just as the rukma) as an ornament (when driving a
chariot) or as valuable property. They may even try to use one and the same sṛṅkā/rukma
for the ritual and as economic value (or ornament). It is against this misuse that the texts
warn. See Krick (1982, 167) on the gold used in the Agnyādhāna, which has the same func-
tion as the gold rukma in the Agnicayana: “Nachdemman schönfarbiges (= reingoldenes)
Gold auf [die Feuerstätte] geworfenhat, soll das Feuer gegründetwerden… .Das (Gold) ist
nicht dazu da, daß man es entfernen dürfte. Wie wenn er etwas (als Geschenk) Nachges-
andtes (wiederum) herauswürfe (aus demHaus des Beschenkten), sowäre es, wenn er das
(Gold) entfernte … Darum soll man das (Gold) nicht entfernen” (MS 1, 6, 4: 93.9–12); see
also p. 169. It is clear that some people get stuck (majj-) in the gold sṛṅkā/rukma like a cow
in the morass (cf. Manu 11, 113); i.e. they do not get hold of the gold, but the gold gets hold
of them. Since Naciketas refused the hastihiraṇyam (KaṭhU 1, 23; in the parallels specified
as gold niṣkas, rukmas etc.) and declared that na vittena tarpaṇīyomanuṣyaḥ (1, 27), Yama
may safely assume that Naciketas does not regard the sṛṅkā, which he received, as vitta
and that he will not “founder” (Edgerton’s translation ofmajj- l.c.) in this gold in the sense
that he will not keep it as a rukma/niṣka ornament or remove it from the agniciti after the
ritual.
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